Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

Calendar pricing valid through July 1, 2019. Pricing for all other products is valid through December 31, 2019.
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Because We Care.

**Product Safety**
BIC Graphic products are rigorously tested to confirm compliance with CPSIA and other North American product safety laws and standards.

**Leading Technology Standards**
Our technology items are tested to applicable UL, UN and FCC standards and requirements.

**BPA FREE**
All of our plastic drinkware products are BPA FREE.

**CPSIA**
All of our child products comply with all applicable Children’s Product Safety rules.

**PROP 65**
Nearly all of BIC Graphic’s product SKUs are Prop 65 compliant and do not require a Prop 65 label when shipping to California.

**Quality Certification Alliance (QCA)**
The promotional product industry’s only independent, not-for-profit organization dedicated to helping companies provide safe products, has granted QCA Accreditation to BIC Graphic.

**We Are**
PPAI Product Safety Awareness Program
This program is part of a larger PPAI initiative to create confidence in promotional products as an advertising medium at every level.

**C-TPAT Tier II Certified**
BIC Graphic is C-TPAT Tier II certified by U.S. Customs which evidences our superior commitment to supply chain security.

**We Care**
BIC Graphic is a leader in product safety, quality assurance, social responsibility, supply chain security and environmental stewardship. This includes C-TPAT certification, technology standards and Prop 65 compliance.

Hello & Welcome.

Offering everything from awards to writing instruments, the BIC Graphic family of brands and our diverse portfolio of categories bring you an array of solutions for all your promotional needs.

**BRAND PORTFOLIO**
Our brand portfolio includes over 60 brands and retail partners that you know and love. Look for your favorite brand logos throughout our product collection.

**EXCLUSIVES**
We offer over 300 exclusive products, many designed in-house with contemporary colors and patterns, modern styling and unique details.

**SAFETY & COMPLIANCE**
We operate with product safety and compliance standards that we stand behind, so you can feel confident.

**DECORATION**
We offer over 15 different decoration methods, including britePix® full-color imprinting, and award-winning printing on our golf and calendar lines.

**ECO-FRIENDLY**
We proudly offer environmentally-minded product solutions. Look for the green leaf icon throughout our product collection and at bicgraphic.com.

**USA PROUD**
We offer the largest assortment of products made, assembled and printed in the USA.

**EXACT QUANTITIES**
No overs or unders! Only exactly what you ordered.

**NEW PRODUCTS**
We launch 100s of innovative, fresh new products each year.

**ALWAYS AVAILABLE**
Items guaranteed to be in stock until December 31, 2019.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
TRENDS
The Latest Styles

Look for this icon throughout the book to discover more products that fit these fun trends!

TREND Report

PATTERNS
Geometric shapes and patterns are all the rage.

Geometric shapes and patterns have an unexpected appeal. The charm of a pattern can easily transform the mundane to extraordinary. Stripes, patterns and prints all speak to individuals in their own unique, visual language. They can be subtle or bold which captures interest making a lasting impression for your branded promotion.
Contrasting lights and darks is gaining popularity.

The two-tone trend showcases the duality of color. Contrasting lights and darks is essentially Yin and Yang. It creates a statement, giving personality and power to your message.

Music lovers understand being connected to their music is important, but having it portable is essential. Every experience is immersive and setting the right vibe is key. Compact and stylish, Bluetooth speakers will continue to dominate.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
8 NEW BRANDS

Griffin designs, manufactures and delivers useful and fun solutions for digital entertainment and personal computing to people in the Americas, Europe, and Asia, through major retailers and online.

Founded in 1997, the Incase® brand is driven by design. Incase® solutions are centered on protection and mobility to meet the evolving demands of today's creatives. A better experience through good design.

For 180 years Merriam-Webster has been America's leading and most-trusted provider of language information.

For the true individuals and those who don't just settle for something common and off-the-shelf, the MyBevi® brand means drinking life to the fullest.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Silipint® products are an environmentally conscious drinkware option because of the abundant, non-petroleum based materials that Silipints are made from. They are also reusable and reduce waste.

Since its beginning in 2002, the SKROSS® range of products has been continuously developed and extended to include travel adapters, USB chargers, cables and power banks, all of which offer unbeatable mobile power solutions that cover all customer travel power needs.

Designed to fit your unique style, Souvenir® writing instruments are the perfect choice to record special moments, memories, and ideas. It’s your personality on paper, it’s your story™.

Tervis® has over 70 years of heritage with a variety of American-made products in sizes, shapes and designs that boast a unique combination of performance and personality.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Pens are an extension of your unique style.

WRITING
INSTRUMENTS

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
55920
Souvenir® Story Pen

 barrel Colors: Blue, Lime, Purple, Red, Silver, Turquoise
All include black trim/grip
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.60(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The story begins with the new Story Pen!

55934
Souvenir® TFW Pen

Trim Colors: Black, Blue, Gray, Lime, Red, Turquoise, Yellow
All include white barrel
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.46(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Each barrel is a stunning mix of bright hue and white, with a die-cut Souvenir® icon detail for an added punch of style.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Writing Instruments

55936
Souvenir® Electric Pen
Barrel Colors: Black, Blue, Gray, Lime, Purple, Red
All include black trim
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.60(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

With a design inspired by aerodynamics, grooves in the matte finish barrel help this pen fit comfortably in your clients’ hands.

55937
Souvenir® Saga Pen
Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Purple, Red Turquoise
All include gunmetal barrel
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.48(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

With alternating clear and frosted bands along the grip, the Saga Pen has style that is a notch above your average translucent pen.

55938
Souvenir® Story Stylus Pen
Trim Colors: Blue, Lime, Orange, Purple, Red, Turquoise
All include gunmetal barrel
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.65(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The gunmetal barrel is complemented by a chrome plunger and tip with black clip and grip.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
55939
Souvenir® Motive Pen
Trim Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Orange, Purple, Red
All include gunmetal barrel
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.60(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The gunmetal barrel is the ideal backdrop for the colorful grip that incorporates a fashion-inspired two-tone pattern.

55940
Souvenir® Motive Stylus Pen
Barrel Colors: Black, Green, Red, Silver
All include black trim
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.75(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Fresh patterns, bright colors and chrome accents make the Motive Stylus Pen a fun multi-function writing instrument.

55941
Souvenir® Sol Pen
Barrel Colors: Blue, Green, Purple, Red, Rose Gold, Silver
All include black trim/grip
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.60(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The contrast between the barrel color, chrome accents and the black clip/grip creates a perfect background for the imprint.

Covered by U.S. Patent Nos. 8,847,930; 9,092,077

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Writing Instruments

---

**Souvenir™**

55942
Souvenir® Sol Stylus Pen

**Barrel Colors:** Black, Blue, Lime, Purple, Red, Silver
All include black trim/grip

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up

**As Low As:** $0.70(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

*The rich colors and contrasting black clip and grip provide a trendy, modern backdrop for your imprint.*

55944
Souvenir® Tux Pen

**Pen Colors:** Black, Blue, Red, Silver

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up

**As Low As:** $3.25(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

*The Tux Pen is a metal pen featuring a unique tone-on-tone crosshatch pattern to perfectly compliment your clients’ distinctive brands.*

55943
Souvenir® Tuxedo Pen

**Barrel Colors:** Black, Blue, Green, Red
All include chrome trim

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up

**As Low As:** $3.50(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

*The hexagonal twist-action cap shows true Souvenir® style with a laser-engraved icon on top of the richly pigmented barrel.*

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Writing Instruments

55945
Souvenir® Armor Pen
Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Purple, Red
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $1.65(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The fully rubberized metal Armor Pen truly makes a statement with vivid jewel-tone barrels accented by a chrome tip, clip and die-cut grip design.

55947
Souvenir® Path Pen
Pen Colors: Black, Navy, Forest Green, Burgundy, White
All include chrome trim
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $2.05(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The Path Pen offers an updated, modern twist on a classic pen style.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Writing Instruments

Good Value.

55904
Ash Metal Pen
Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Gunmetal, Red
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $1.18(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

At a great price point and with a smooth, rubberized finish, this pen will make the perfect gift!

Good Value.

55905
Ash Metal Stylus Pen
Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $1.15(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A savvy gift pen with stylus for every business professional.

Good Value.

55911
Bayonet Pen
Barrel Colors: Black, Blue, Lime, Red
All include black trim/grip
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.45(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Your writing is on point with this pen’s textured grip and rubberized finish.
55912
Tenero Pen
Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $0.52(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The soft rubberized surface makes writing effortless.

55914
Toretto Pen
Barrel Colors: Blue, Green, Red, Turquoise, Yellow
All include black trim/grip
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $0.45(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Rev up your writing with this dashing pen.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Writing Instruments

Good Value.

55921
Honu Pen

Barrel Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Turquoise
All include black trim
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.46(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This pen will be your best writing buddy!

Good Value.

55913
Trek Pen

Barrel Colors: Blue, Gray, Lime, Red, Yellow
All include black trim
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.43(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Rubberized barrel with triangular cut-outs. Makes an eye-catching statement for any promotional event.

Good Value.

55923
Letty Highlighter Pen Combo

Trim/Highlighter Ink Colors: Blue, Green, Yellow
All include silver barrel
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.63(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Our twist action pen and highlighter combination is ideal for the college student or busy executive.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
55930
Perry Pen
- **Barrel Colors:** Blue, Green, Red, Silver
- All include black trim
- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up
- **As Low As:** $1.09(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Minimalist in design, the Perry Pen is the perfect fit for your promotion.

55907
Mako Pen
- **Barrel Colors:** Black, Blue, Lime, Purple, Red
- All include black trim/grip
- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up
- **As Low As:** $.48(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Fin-like accents complement the metallic finish of this affordable pen.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**NEW**

*Writing Instruments*

---

**55908**

Mako Stylus Pen

*Trim Colors:* Blue, Green, Gunmetal, Orange, Turquoise
*All include silver barrel and black grip*
*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print FREE set-up
*As Low As:* $.53(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Fin-like accents highlight the design of this price-friendly stylus pen.

---

**55915**

Twist Highlighter Stylus Pen Combo

*Pen Colors:* Black, Blue, Champagne, Red, Silver
*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print FREE set-up
*As Low As:* $.53(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This pen-highlighter-stylus combination is the ideal writing instrument for minimalist multi-taskers!

---

**55925**

CoEd Highlighter

*Highlighter Ink Colors:* Blue/Yellow, Green/Yellow, Pink/Yellow
*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print FREE set-up
*As Low As:* $.53(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This handy dual highlighter with two highlighters in one makes organizing notes fun!
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

55948
Silver Cali Stylus Pen

**Pen Colors:** Black, Blue, Green, Red  
All include silver barrel  
**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up  
**As Low As:** $.65(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A dependable writing instrument with the convenience of a stylus for e-tool use!

55927
Parti Gel Pen

**Pen Colors:** Black, Blue, Green, Red  
**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up  
**As Low As:** $.61(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This pen will be the life of your promotion party at a pocket-friendly price.
NEW

Writing Instruments

Good Value.

55895
Totes Pen

Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Lime, Purple, Red, Turquoise
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.49(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

With its transparent barrel and silver toned accents, our Totes Pen is an adorable addition to any advertising campaign!

55909
Jetta Pen

Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Lime, Purple, Red, Turquoise
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.62(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Looking for high-end styling? Our Jetta Pen checks all the boxes, including chrome accents and a metal clip!

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
The Best Brands in the Business

55949
Picnic Pen

- **Barrel Colors:** Blue, Green, Red, Turquoise, Yellow
- All include black grip
- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print FREE set-up
- **As Low As:** $.45(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The translucent barrel and unique grip styling will make your promo pop.

55931
Ferris Pen

- **Barrel Colors:** Navy, Red, Turquoise, White
- All include gunmetal trim
- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print FREE set-up
- **As Low As:** $1.11(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Life moves pretty fast, but our Ferris Pen won’t slow you down! Great for note-taking or for use on e-devices.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Writing Instruments

55953
Reign Pen
Pen Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red, Silver
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $1.08(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A metal pen at a price that makes everyone rejoice. Huzzah!

55954
Teller Highlighter Pen
Barrel Colors: Blue, Green, Red, Yellow
All include yellow highlighter and black trim/grip
Standard Decoration: Screen Print FREE set-up
As Low As: $.68(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A compact highlighter pen combination with stylus for writing and e-business needs!

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**55952**
Krypto Pen

**Trim Colors:** Blue, Green, Red, Silver  
All include black barrel  
**Standard Decoration:** Laser Engrave **FREE** set-up 
**As Low As:** $1.45(C)—300 Qty.; laser-engraved imprint, 1 location

Dazzling matching trim color is revealed when your personalization is laser engraved into the rubberized surface of this pen.

**55910**
Sagan Grip Pen

**Trim Colors:** Black, Blue, Green, Red, Turquoise  
All include silver barrel  
**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up 
**As Low As:** $1.68(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Our Sagan Grip Pen makes every promotion star worthy! The beautiful silver barrel effortlessly shines through the peek-a-boo cutouts of its grip.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicographic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Writing Instruments

55924
Gal̳a Pencil
Barrel Colors: Black, Green, Navy, Yellow, Warm Red
All include gold ferrule. Eraser match barrel color.
Standard Decoration: Screen Print
FREE set-up
As Low As: $.22(C)—500 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

55958
Quark Pen
Trim Colors: Black, Blue, Lime, Red, Turquoise
All include white barrel
Standard Decoration: Screen Print
FREE setup
As Low As: $.65(C)—300 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The embellished ferrule of our Gala Pencil transforms your role of the ball!

The Quark Pen, with its rubberized clip and grip, is soothing to the touch as well as to the eye.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material costs, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
55955
Graffiti Colored Pencil Set
- **Barrel Colors:** Black/Neon Blue, Blue/Neon Pink, Green/Neon Yellow, Red/Neon Green, Yellow/Neon Orange
- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
- **FREE** set-up
- **As Low As:** $3.50(C)—100 Qty.; 4-color process imprint on top of box

Unleash your artistic side with this set of vibrantly hued, dual-ended coloring pencils.

55956
Martini Pencil
- **Pencil Colors:** Black, Gold, Gray, Rose Gold, White
- **All include silver ferrule and gray eraser**
- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print **FREE** set-up
- **As Low As:** $.20(C)—500 Qty.: 1-color imprint, 1 location

Metallic and flat finishes coupled with gray erasers add an element of sophistication to this round-barrelled pencil.
NEW

Quench your thirst with refreshing drinkware styles.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW
Drinkware

46215
KOOZIE® britePix Holiday Can Kooler

Standard Decoration: britePix Full Color Imprint $50(g) set-up
Holidays: New Year's, I Love the USA, Happy Holidays, Merry & Bright plus many more
As Low As: $.99(C)—200 Qty.; full-color imprint, 1 location

With our new holiday design options, simply pick the holiday and send in your logo.

46258
KOOZIE® Bottle Kooler w/ Removable Bottle Opener

Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Lime, Navy, Red
As Low As: $3.16(C)—200 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This KOOZIE® Bottle Kooler comes with a removable bottle opener, making it great to share with others.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Drinkware

46261
MyBevi® Classic Premium Tumbler—26 oz.

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
Colors: Black, Blue, Silver
As Low As: $15.99(C)—24 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Get the most out of life, get the most out of your tumbler, and drink life to the fullest.

46249
Tervis® Stainless Steel Tumbler—20 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Silver
As Low As: $20.58(C)—24 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Leave a lasting impression with this versatile, premium grade, copper-lined 18/8 stainless steel tumbler.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
46251
Tervis® Stainless Steel Tumbler—30 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Silver
As Low As: $25.97(C)—24 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Splash proof, shatter proof with an easy close lid. Keeps drinks hot or cold for hours!

46243
Tervis® Classic Tumbler—16 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Clear/Black, Clear/Blue,
Clear/Frosted, Clear/Lime,
Clear/Navy Blue, Clear/Orange,
Clear/Red
As Low As: $10.97(C)—24 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Manufactured from clear and durable Tritan® delivering the ultimate combination of personality and performance.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW
Drinkware

46245
Tervis® Classic Tumbler—24 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
As Low As: $14.30(C)—24 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Manufactured from clear Tritan™ for clarity, impact strength and durability

46247
Tervis® Classic ports Bottle—24 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
As Low As: $18.55(C)—24 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Stay hydrated with this Tervis® water bottle made of durable Tritan™ to keep your drink warm or cold for as long as it takes to enjoy.

Stay hydrated with this Tervis® water bottle made of durable Tritan™ to keep your drink warm or cold for as long as it takes to enjoy.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
46253
Tervis® Stainless-Steel Sports Bottle—24 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Silver/Black, Silver/Lime, Silver/Navy, Silver/Orange, Silver/Red, Silver/Royal
As Low As: $25.97(C)—24 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Premium grade, copper-lined 18/8 stainless steel insulated drinkware delivers the ultimate combination of personality and performance for pure drinking enjoyment.

46216
Glacial Compact Tumbler—15 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Blue, Lime, Red
As Low As: $3.99(C)—72 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Inspired by one of our bestsellers, this compact tumbler features the popular diamond pattern at a fraction of the size and cost!
**NEW** Drinkware

---

**Good Value.**

**46218**

Horizon Tumbler—16 oz.

**Standard Decoration:**
Screen Print $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Silver/Black, Silver/Orange, Silver/Red, Silver Royal

**As Low As:** $4.99(C)—72 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

**This double-wall tumbler is the perfect way to catch your customer’s attention!**

---

**Good Value.**

**46217**

Matt Tumbler—18 oz.

**Standard Decoration:**
Screen Print $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, Navy, Silver

**As Low As:** $4.35(C)—72 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

**Enjoy your drinks on-the-go with this stainless-steel outer, plastic inner tumbler.**

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**Good Value.**

46185
Aviator Tumbler—19 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) setup

Colors: Blue, Gunmetal, Red, Silver

As Low As: $5.99(C)—48 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

The sleek and modern design of this tumbler is sure to be an eye catcher.

---

46223
Penny Tumbler—19 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) setup

Colors: Gunmetal, Royal, Silver

As Low As: $8.99(C)—48 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

This elegant tumbler is sure to make an impression with your customers! The bottom is slightly curved, which gives a polished look to the tumbler.

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Drinkware

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

46220
Office Tumbler—13 oz.
Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Navy/White Dots, Orange/White Dots, Royal, White
As Low As: $9.59(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

46221
Gradient Glimpse Tumbler—24 oz.
Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Aqua, Brown, Gunmetal, Royal
As Low As: $9.99(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The perfect size tumbler for single serve coffee, tea or cold drink!

Stand out from the crowd with this elegant and colorful tumbler. The gradient effect is sure to make an impression.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**46222**
Glory Tumbler—21 oz.

- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print $50(g) set-up
- **Colors:** Black, Blue
- **As Low As:** $10.99(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This upscale-designed tumbler features a debossed quilt pattern design, which gives it a nice grip and provides a touch of luxury.

**46219**
Modern Stemless Tumbler—13 oz.

- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print $50(g) set-up
- **Colors:** Black, Royal, White
- **As Low As:** $9.49(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This tumbler will fit right in the palm of your hand – great for coffee, wine or any beverage.
NEW

Drinkware

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

46224
Outdoors Vacuum Tumbler—19 oz.
Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Navy, Olive Green, Maroon
As Low As: $9.99(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Stand out from the crowd with this double-wall vacuum, stainless-steel stein.

46225
Double Wall Camper Metal Mug—16 oz.
Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Silver, White
As Low As: $11.98(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Perfect for the great outdoors! This 16 oz. stainless steel camper mug features a sturdy stainless-steel handle and a push-on, spill-resistant slider lid.
46230  
**aPOPka Sport Bottle**—29 oz.

**Standard Decoration:**
Screen Print $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, Silver, White

**As Low As:** $5.99(C)—48 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

---

46229  
**Silicone Band Bottle**—28 oz.

**Standard Decoration:**
Screen Print $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Gray, Royal, Teal

**As Low As:** $5.99(C)—72 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

---

Quench your thirst with this lightweight stainless steel sports bottle. The pop-up straw allows you to drink immediately from the bottle when you slide the lid open.

Promote your company and good health with the silicone band bottle. It’s sure to be a hit for everyone.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

NEW

Drinkware

**GoodValue.**

46227
Reef Stainless Steel Bottle—18 oz.

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Navy, Royal, Silver, White
As Low As: $8.39(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

An industry best-seller, this sleek, shiny bottle with screw-on lid will be a crowd-pleaser.

46228
Reef Stainless Steel Bottle
Powder Finish—18 oz

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Matte Black, Matte Gray, Matte Navy
As Low As: $8.75(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This powder-coated sleek bottle is an industry best-seller!
NEW
Drinkware

Good Value

46234
Color Pop Dye Sub Mug—12 oz.

**Standard Decoration:** Dye Sublimation
$50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, Light Blue, Lime, Orange, Navy

**As Low As:** $2.99(C)—72 Qty.;
4-color process imprint, wraparound

Each mug has a vivid color-dipped inner and handle. Add your full-color wraparound imprint to make a lasting impression.

Good Value

46239
Melrose Mug—15 oz.

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
$50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Cream, Gray, Purple, Sage, Teal

**As Low As:** $3.99(C)—72 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

This modern-looking mug in warm earthtone colors will make an impression.

Good Value

46240
Earthtone Mug—18 oz.

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
$50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Brown, Burgundy, Light Blue, Sage

**As Low As:** $4.19(C)—72 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

This tall, over-sized mug is in a beautiful color palette that will delight your customers.
If you’re left holding the bag, make it a good one.

BAGS
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**15930 Select Pattern Non-Woven Tote**

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Charcoal/Black, Charcoal/Green, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal  
**As Low As:** $2.47(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

**16000 Two-Tone Colorblock Computer Tote**

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Black, Red, Royal  
**As Low As:** $7.68(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

**16007 Two-Tone Utility Tote**

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
**Color:** Charcoal  
**As Low As:** $11.83(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

**Don’t forget to take this patterned tote to your next convention or tradeshow!**

**Use this stylish computer tote to hold all of your work day essentials.**

**This versatile utility tote is great for carrying just about anything. It collapses for easy storage.**
NEW

Bags

KAPSTON™

15956
KAPSTON™ Natisino Tote

Standard Decoration: Deboss
$75(g) setup
Colors: Black, Tan
As Low As: $39.48(C)—10 Qty.; debossed imprint, 1 location

This stylish and durable PU leather tote is large enough to hold all your daily essentials.

Incense

16048
Incense® City General Tote

Colors: Black, Heather
Visit bicgraphic.com for complete product information and pricing.

With an open main compartment with snap closure, padded laptop compartment and front zippered pocket with interior organizer pockets, this tote is ready for the executive on the go.
16047
Incase® City Market Tote

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Heather
Visit bicgraphic.com for complete product information and pricing.

Premium nylon seat belt webbing handles plus plenty of pockets to organize.

15989
Connect the Dots Drawstring Backpack

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Green, Red, Royal
As Low As: $2.38(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Use this backpack with a fun dot pattern for your next event.
NEW

**Bags**

**Atchison**

**AP5040C**
On the Move Two-Tone Backpack

*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up

*Colors:* Gray/Black, Gray/Red, Gray/Royal  
*As Low As:* $8.66(C)—50 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

Head out to campus with this two-tone spin-off of our most classic backpack!

---

**GoodValue.**

**16036**
Connect the Dots Lightweight Backpack

*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up

*Colors:* Gray/Black, Gray/Green, Gray/Red, Gray/Royal  
*As Low As:* $3.17(C)—100 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

This lightweight backpack with fun dot pattern is great for holding your books.

---

**GoodValue.**

**16010**
Felix Two-Tone Computer Backpack

*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up

*Color:* Black/Black, Black/Red, Black/Royal  
*As Low As:* $9.94(C)—50 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

This trendy computer backpack is a great accessory for the busy millennial.

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**Good Value.**

15996 Zip Side Backpack

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print

$50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Charcoal, Red, Royal  
**As Low As:** $11.78(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Keep your daily office items secured and organized in this unique backpack!

---

**Good Value.**

15990 Preppy Computer Tote-Pack

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print

$50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Black, Navy, Red  
**As Low As:** $12.87(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A universal backpack for an everyday look! Bring your tablet or laptop out with you for the day.

---

**Good Value.**

15998 Color Splash Computer Backpack

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print

$50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Black/Lime, Black/Red, Black/Royal  
**As Low As:** $13.96(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Add a splash of color to your day with this handy computer backpack that holds all your essentials.
NEW Bags

16037
All Day Computer Backpack

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Red, Royal
As Low As: $15.14(C)—50 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

This backpack is great for a busy day. It features a padded laptop sleeve along with a separate shoe compartment.

16011
Edgewood Computer Backpack

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Navy, Olive Green
As Low As: $15.42(C)—50 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Carry your computer in style with this backpack.

16006
KOOZIE® Summit Convertible Backpack Sling

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Colors: Charcoal/Gray, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal
As Low As: $17.27(C)—48 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

This outdoor slingpack is the ideal accessory for your next adventure.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
KAPSTON™

15955
KAPSTON™ Natisino Backpack

Standard Decoration: Deboss
$75(g) set-up
Color: Black, Tan
As Low As: $60.23(D)—10 Qty.;
debossed imprint, 1 location

This stylish and durable PU leather backpacks will turn heads at a meeting or class.

16016
Path Backpack

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Color: Black
As Low As: $97.11(D)—6 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Explore new spaces with the Path Backpack. It’s designed with lightweight, abrasion resistant nylon plus a padded, luxurious faux fur lined laptop sleeve.

16014
Incase® City Compact Backpack

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Color: Black
As Low As: $118.90(D)—6 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Protect, organize and carry your MacBook and other essentials in our stylish full-size laptop backpack.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

**Bags**

**16015**
Incase® Icon Lite Pack

*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
*Color:* Black  
*As Low As:* $124.36(D)—6 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

The ICON Lite Pack protects your laptop with plush, faux-fur padded sleeve while the main compartment houses larger items and keeps your favorite magazines and books true to form.

**16049**
Incase® Sport Field Bag Lite

*Colors:* Black, Navy  
Visit bicgraphic.com for complete product information and pricing.

Ventilated ball compartment doubles as wet/dry storage area for sports gear.

**15915**
Stand Alone Briefcase

*Standard Decoration:* Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
*Colors:* Black/Charcoal, Black/Royal  
*As Low As:* $7.43(C)—50 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

Have a safe place to put your laptop when you’re on the go!

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
KAPSTON™

15958
KAPSTON™ Natisino Briefcase

Standard Decoration: Deboss
$75(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Tan
As Low As: $64.61(D)—10 Qty.;
debossed imprint, 1 location

This stylish and durable PU leather briefcase will turn heads on your next business trip.

GoodValue.

16012
Two-Tone Playoff Duffel

Colors: Charcoal/Black, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal
As Low As: $11.03(C)—50 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

You can’t lose with this smart and roomy duffel.

KOOZIE®

16005
KOOZIE® Summit Duffel

Colors: Charcoal/Gray, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal
As Low As: $27.02(C)—24 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Use this duffel for your next camping adventure.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**NEW**

**KAPSTON™**

15957  
KAPSTON™ Natisino Duffel

Standard Decoration: Deboss  
$75(g) set-up  
Colors: Black, Tan  
As Low As: $60.23(D)—10 Qty.; debossed imprint, 1 location

This stylish and durable duffel will turn heads! It features large zippered main compartment plus plenty of storage.

---

**GoodValue.**

16038  
Connect the Dots Cooler

Standard Decoration: Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
Colors: Black, Green, Red, Royal  
As Low As: $3.49(C)—150 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This lunch cooler with a reflective accent and fun dot pattern makes lunch time a blast.

---

**Atchison**

AP7007  
Market Cooler Tote

Standard Decoration: Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
Colors: Charcoal/Apple Green, Charcoal/Black, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal  
As Low As: $8.34(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Whether you are going to the local farmers market or on a picnic, this cooler tote is the perfect accessory.

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Keep your lunch cool during your daily commute in this KOOZIE® bag!

This lunch cooler is great for a quick lunch between classes or meetings.

Trust the KOOZIE® brand to keep your lunch cool when out and about the town.

---

**KOOZIE® Hangout Kooler**

**15987**

- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
- **Price:** $50.00 set-up
- **Colors:** Black/Lime, Black/Red, Black/Royal
- **As Low As:** $7.09(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

**KOOZIE® Two-Tone Quick Lunch Kooler**

**16008**

- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
- **Price:** $50.00 set-up
- **Colors:** Charcoal/Black, Charcoal/Navy, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal
- **As Low As:** $7.47(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

**KOOZIE® Two-Tone Downtown Kooler**

**16040**

- **Colors:** Gray, Red, Royal
- **As Low As:** $8.55(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Bags

15845C
KOOZIE® Two-Tone Lunch-Time Cooler Tote

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print $50(g) set-up
**Colors:** Gray/Black, Gray/Navy, Gray/Red, Gray/Royal
**As Low As:** $8.93(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Check out this spin off of our popular KOOZIE® Lunch-Time Cooler tote in the popular two-tone gray material!

16009
KOOZIE® Stitches Kooler

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print $50(g) set-up
**Colors:** Charcoal, Red, Navy
**As Low As:** $9.59(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This kooler features accent stitching that will stand out.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
15936
KOOZIE® Sport 20-Can Kooler

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Colors: Gray/Black, Gray/Navy, Gray/Red, Gray/Royal
As Low As: $15.01(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This versatile cooler is great for any outdoor activities whether it’s a day at the beach, or an evening at the campgrounds!

16041
KOOZIE® Convertible Tote-Pack Kooler

Colors: Charcoal/Black, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal
As Low As: $13.94(C)—48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A spacious cooler that easily converts from a tote to a backpack. Perfect for your next adventure.
NEW

Bags

16042
KOOZIE® Chillin’ Bluetooth® Speaker Kooler

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Lime, Navy, Red, Royal
As Low As: $43.29(C)—12 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Our best-selling rolling cooler now available in two-tone!

This kooler/Bluetooth” speaker combo makes chillin’ at the beach, tailgating or your backyard BBQ easy and fun.

15658C Two-Tone KOOZIE® Tailgate Rolling Kooler

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Gray/Black, Gray/Red, Gray/Royal
As Low As: $34.30(C)—25 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see biographic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**Good Value.**

**16003**
Breezy Color Luggage Tag

**Standard Decoration:** Deboss
$75(g) set-up

**Colors:** Woodgrain/Gray, Woodgrain/Red, Woodgrain/Royal

**As Low As:** $3.49(C)—150 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

This trendy luggage tag is a great accessory to your favorite piece of luggage.

---

**KOOZIE®**

**16044**
Party Fanny Pack with KOOZIE® Can Kooler

**Colors:** Black, Navy, Red, Royal

**As Low As:** $5.81(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

---

This fun fanny pack is sure to turn heads at the beach or on campus.

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Bags

KAPSTON™

16045
KAPSTON™ Jaxon Fanny Pack

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Blue
As Low As: $7.44(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Carry all your essentials for next adventure in this trendy and versatile fanny pack.

16013
Expandable Packing Cubes

Colors: Black, Navy, Red, Royal
As Low As: $9.47(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Set containing two bags: one medium and one small each expands 2 inches to adjust for packing needs

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**Atchison**

**AP9007**
Bimini Wet Swimsuit Bag

- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
- **$50(g) set-up**
- **Colors:** Apple Green, Charcoal, Red, Royal, Teal
- **As Low As:** $4.50(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Toss this in your beach bag to keep your damp swimsuit from getting the rest of your contents wet.

---

**INcasa**

**16046**
Incase® Travel Organizer

- **Colors:** Black, Cool Gray

Visit bicgraphic.com for complete product information and pricing.

You'll find plenty of space from a main zippered compartment and front zippered pocket for quick access, plus built-in mesh organizers and interior elastic straps.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
32277
TWS Earbuds with Mesh Pouch

Standard Decoration: Screen Print
$50(g) set-up
Colors: Blue, Red, White
As Low As: $18.99(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Meet the future. The truly wireless earbuds for the price conscience distributor has arrived.

32203
TWS Earbuds with Charging Case and Carabiner

Standard Decoration: Pad Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Blue, Red, White
As Low As: $28.99(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Truly wireless earbuds give you freedom from all wires. The charging case charges the earbuds and can easily be attached using the carabiner hook.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW Technology

32267 Music Station with TWS Earbuds and Speaker

Standard Decoration: 1-Color Imprint $50(g) set-up
Color: Black
As Low As: $22.99(C)—10 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

We’re teching over the world with these new speaker and earbud combination.

Optional full color shown

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
32305
Dancing Boy Bluetooth® Speaker

Standard Decoration: 1-Color Imprint
Set-Up: $50(g)
Colors: Black, Blue, Red, White
As Low As: $18.99(C)—15 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Optional full color shown

Let your speaker feel the beat!
The Dancing Boy Bluetooth® Speaker is a perfect attention grabber.

32273
Ultra Wireless Charging Bluetooth® Speaker

Standard Decoration: Pad Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Black/White, White/Blue, White/Red
As Low As: $18.99(C)—25 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

What is this? It’s a speaker.
A cool speaker. Why?
Because you can put your phone on top of it and charge it if your phone is Qi enabled.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Technology

**32270**
Jam® Chill Out Bluetooth® Speaker

*Standard Decoration:* Pad Print
*Setup:* $50(g)
*Color:* Black/Blue
*As Low As:* $38.99(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Don’t let its small size fool you. The Jam “Chill Out” delivers massive, crisp sound so you can liven up your party.

**32300**
No Bounds Portable Bluetooth® Speaker

*Standard Decoration:* Laser Engrave $50(g) setup
*Color:* Natural
*As Low As:* $69.99(D)—10 Qty.; laser-engraved imprint, 1 location

Free to be. The No Bounds is the most portable in our durable, outdoor speaker family, crafted with sustainable REGRIND™ Cork to be as natural as its intended environment.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**GRIFFIN**

**32308**
Griffin® Reserve® Power Bank 18200 mAh

**Standard Decoration:** britePix Full Color Imprint $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, Gray

As Low As: $54.99(C)—5 Qty.; full-color imprint, 1 location

At 18,200 milliamp hours of capacity, this is the one power bank you need to venture far, far off the beaten path.

**GoodValue.**

**32257**
Functional Power Bank 2200 mAh

**Standard Decoration:** 1-Color Imprint $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, Blue

As Low As: $7.59(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The functional power bank is great for your every day travel needs. With the belt clip and phone stand, it truly is useful and functional.
NEW

Technology

32258
Cord Wrap Power Bank 2200 mAh

Standard Decoration: Pad Print
$50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Blue
As Low As: $9.39(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

32268
Ring Wireless Power Bank 4000 mAh

Standard Decoration: 1-Color Imprint $50(g) set-up
Colors: Gunmetal, Silver
As Low As: $20.59(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The cord wrap power bank has the charging cord already attached so there is no need to worry about carrying an extra.

Take your wireless charging with you anywhere you go with this Qi enabled 4000 mAh power bank. Lay your compatible device on the power bank to begin charging.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
The Best Brands in the Business | bicgraphic.com

32272
Ring Power Bank
10000 mAh
Standard Decoration: 1-Color Imprint 50(g) set-up
Colors: Gunmetal, Silver
As Low As: $32.99(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The wires are being cut. Place your Qi enable device on the power bank to begin charging.

Optional full color shown

32282
Natural Wireless Charging Pad
Standard Decoration: 1-Color Imprint
$50(g) set-up
Color: Natural
As Low As: $10.54(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Functional and decorative, this Qi-compatible charging pad is a stylish household accessory.

Optional full color shown

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

**Technology**

### 32191 Wireless Charging Phone Stand

**Standard Decoration:**
1-Color Imprint $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, White

As Low As: $13.68(C)—25 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Optional full color shown

The Qi-enable foldable Charger doubles as a phone stand
and is easily adjustable for a variety of height options.

### 32253 Wireless Charging Mouse Pad

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
50(g) set-up

**Color:** Black

As Low As: $16.10(C)—25 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

The Wireless Charging Mouse Pad is a perfect
desk accessory for anyone with wireless
charging enabled devices.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time
without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Good Value

32275
Phone Stand with USB-C and Dual Charging Cable

Standard Decoration: Pad Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: White/Black, White/Blue, White/Red
As Low As: $3.38(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This great little device provides a short, dual charging cable with a USB-C attachment and a phone stand.

32281
Unisex Dual Charging Band

Standard Decoration: Pad Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Blue, Red, White
As Low As: $4.53(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Keep your charging cable close and do it with style.
NEW

Technology

32233
SKROSS® Pro Light—World

Standard Decoration: Pad Print
$50(g) set-up
Color: White
As Low As: $28.59(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The unique, compact 3-pole adapter can be used in over 200 countries on all continents to connect 2 and 3-pole devices from all over the world.

32278
Plastic RFID Card Holder

Standard Decoration:
1-Color Imprint $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Blue, Red, White
As Low As: $1.50(C)—250 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) blocking keeps your personal information and data stored on credit cards safe from hackers.

32276
Light-Up Logo USB Hub and Mobile Stand

Standard Decoration:
Laser Engrave $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Blue, Red
As Low As: $5.90(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The light up logo shows off the company branding, while the USB hub is very effective for charging phones, data transfer, or keeping memory sticks.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

---

**Good Value.**

32307
Nosee Webcam Cover

Standard Decoration: **britePix**
Full Color Imprint $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Blue, Red, White
As Low As: $.75(C)—250 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Keep those prying eyes away. Don’t let anyone see hack into your computer and spy through your camera. Yea, it’s a thing.

---

32279
Pillar Light-Up Bluetooth® Speaker

Standard Decoration:
1-Color Imprint $50(g) set-up
Color: Black
As Low As: $12.99(C)—25 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

The Pillar Light Up Bluetooth® Speaker is a great, cost competitive, speaker with a dazzling light feature.
NEW

It's time to do something creative.

OFFICE
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

### 32284
**Piggy Bank with Locking Key**

- **Standard Decoration:** 1-Color imprint
- **Set-up:** $50(g)
- **Colors:** Blue, Green
- **As Low As:** $4.47(C)—150 Qty.
- 1-color imprint, 1 location

Optional full color shown

Translucent piggy bank, with recessed key for locking mechanism.

### 32263
**Mini Folding Desk Lamp**

- **Standard Decoration:** Pad Print
- **Set-up:** $50(g)
- **Colors:** Blue, Lime, Red
- **As Low As:** $6.64(C)—150 Qty.
- 1-color imprint, 1 location

Optional full color shown

Compact and folding LED desk lamp with color accent on the base.

### 32264
**4-in-1 Desk Clock**

- **Standard Decoration:** 1-Color Imprint
- **Set-up:** $50(g)
- **Colors:** Silver, White
- **As Low As:** $6.15(C)—150 Qty.
- 1-color imprint, 1 location

Optional full color shown

Modern desk clock design. Displays: time, month, date, day, and temp. Also features alarm plus timer. 2 button batteries included.
NEW

Office

32286
Desk Toss Game
Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Natural/White
As Low As: $7.79(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

32287
Cube Maze
Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Blue, Green, Red
As Low As: $3.13(C)—150 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

32285
Tic-Tac-Toe Desktop Game
Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Natural
As Low As: $7.79(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This wooden Tic-Tac-Toe game is the perfect size for your desk! A game of strategy to keep you entertained between meetings.

This bag toss game is the perfect size to fit on your desk. Play with co-workers between meetings.

Multi-dimensional maze game. Simply twist the cube to release the ball and rotate through each side.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
16018  
KAPSTON™ Pierce Journal

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
**Color:** Gray  
As Low As: $7.52(C)—50 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

Perfect-size journal for carrying to your next meeting! This would be a great companion to any items in our KAPSTON™ collection.

15995  
Non-Woven Shimmer Journal

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Gray, Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal  
As Low As: $3.45(C)—100 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

This trendy, patterned journal is great for taking notes.

15969  
Kava Notebook with Komodo Pen

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print  
$50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Black/Gray, Black/Green, Black/Red, Black/Royal  
As Low As: $3.24(C)—100 Qty.;  
1-color imprint, 1 location

This notebook pen set features a top-selling new pen with an exclusive notebook design! You won’t want to forget this for your next meeting!

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**NEW**

**Office**

**15988**
Cork Accent Journal

**Standard Decoration:**
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
**Colors:** Gray, Green, Royal, Teal
As Low As: $4.18(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This cork accent journal is unique and stylish.

**15997**
Snap Pattern Journal

**Standard Decoration:**
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
**Colors:** Charcoal, Red, Royal
As Low As: $3.64(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This patterned journal has a sophisticated look and texture.

**16030**
Paint Brush Accent Journal

**Standard Decoration:**
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
**Colors:** Black, Navy, Red
As Low As: $3.97(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Make your creative notes in this paintbrush-inspired journal.
NEW

16023
Journal with Pen Loop Binding

Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Burgundy, Navy
As Low As: $4.93(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A great journal to gather all of your notes. Also has a great place to hold your pen!

16031
Two-Pocket Journal

Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Burgundy, Gray, Navy
As Low As: $5.36(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The right-sized journal to use at meetings that also includes two pockets!

16029
Foil Edge Journal

Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Gray/Gold, Gray/Rose Gold, Gray/Silver
As Low As: $5.17(C)—100 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Classic gray journal with foil accent colors. A great journal for your day-to-day activities.

Pens not included
NEW

Office

15999
Flexible Pocket Journal
Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Red, Royal
As Low As: $5.28(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Stay organized with this journal that also has two handy pockets.

Pen not included

16028
Two-Tone Journal with Leather Closure
Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Gray, Navy
As Low As: $8.05(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

Classic journal with PU leather closure. A great journal for carrying to your next meeting!
NEW

KAPSTON™

15979
KAPSTON™ Natisino Zippered Padfolio

Standard Decoration:
Deboss $75(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Tan
As Low As: $15.39(C)—25 Qty.; debossed imprint, 1 location

This premium padfolio will keep you organized for your next business meeting.

16020
KAPSTON™ Pierce Padfolio

Standard Decoration:
Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Gray
As Low As: $15.30(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Keep your notes handy with the writing pad and interior organizational pocket.

16019
KAPSTON™ Stratford Padfolio

Standard Decoration:
Deboss $75(g) set-up
Color: Black
As Low As: $19.68(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

With the interior pockets and writing pad, this padfolio is the perfect meeting item! A great companion product to any of our other KAPSTON™ collection items.

Pens not included

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Your calendar is your canvas.

CALENDARS

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

7040 Spiral
7240 Stapled
Word-A-Day by Merriam-Webster

Price Includes: FREE set-up. Any one color.
As Low As: Spiral $1.13(C)—150 Qty.; Stapled $1.05(C)—150 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

Build your vocabulary day by day and have fun at the same time.

©2019 Merriam-Webster, used by permission. All rights reserved.
NEW

Calendars

**GoodValue.**

7111 Spiral
7311 Stapled
I Love Canada

Price Includes: FREE set-up.
Any one color.
As Low As: Spiral $1.13(C)
150 Qty.; Stapled $1.05(C)
150 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

Show your Canadian spirit all year long!

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**GoodValue.**

7113 Spiral
7313 Stapled
Canadian National Parks

Price Includes: FREE set-up.
Any one color.
As Low As: Spiral $1.13(C)
150 Qty.; Stapled $1.05(C)
150 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

Explore the rugged beauty of Canada’s National Parks.
Good Value.

7064 Spiral
7264 Stapled
Sailing

Price Includes: FREE set-up.
Any one color.
As Low As: Spiral $1.13(C)
150 Qty.: Stapled $1.05(C)
150 Qty.: thru 7.1.19

Propel your message with these breathtaking images.

Good Value.

7068 Spiral
7268 Stapled
Beach Paradise

Price Includes: FREE set-up.
Any one color.
As Low As: Spiral $1.13(C)
150 Qty.: Stapled $1.05(C)
150 Qty.: thru 7.1.19

Journey to the most beautiful beaches in the world.
NEW

Calendars

**Good Value.**

7620
Magnetic Memo

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. Full-color.
As Low As: $2.99(C)—100 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

- Geometric
- Marble
- Floral
- Lines
- Abstract
- Celebrate
- Confetti
- Dots
- Retro
- Trinket
- Ribbon

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. Full-color.
As Low As: $.66(C)—250 Qty.; all year
Gift card not included.

Evergreen

Perfect size for posting on magnetic surfaces.

Reinforce your brand messages with these stylish calendar shapes pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

8840
Gift Card Holder

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. Full-color.
As Low As: $2.99(C)—100 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

8840
Gift Card Holder

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. Full-color.
As Low As: $.66(C)—250 Qty.; all year
Gift card not included.

5812
Flower Desk Calendar

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. 1 color imprint.
Visit bicgraphic.com for current pricing and product information

5812
Flower Desk Calendar

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. 1 color imprint.
Visit bicgraphic.com for current pricing and product information

5825
Puzzle Block Calendar

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. 1 color imprint.
Visit bicgraphic.com for current pricing and product information

5825
Puzzle Block Calendar

**Price Includes:** FREE set up. 1 color imprint.
Visit bicgraphic.com for current pricing and product information

Colorful flower calendar to brighten your desk! Stick the calendar to your desk and rotate the flowers to reveal the calendar months.

Use your creativity to create your own calendar shapes
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**6432**
Blue Apron Calendar

*Price Includes: FREE set up. Black and blue 281 or blue 281 and red 193.*

As Low As: $3.34(C)—100 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

Features generous ad space and easy to read numbers.

**6433**
Red Apron Calendar

*Price Includes: FREE set up. Black and red 193 or red 193 and blue 281.*

As Low As: $3.34(C)—100 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

Ideal size for commercial and manufacturing settings.

**6436**
Large Apron Calendar

*Price Includes: FREE set up. Black and red 185.*

As Low As: $4.43(C)—100 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

Large grid to write, plus large ad space.
NEW

Calendars

8090
Weekly Organizer
Price Includes: **FREE** set up. Full-color.
As Low As: $5.61(B)—100 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

8208
Monthly Happenings Planner
Price Includes: **FREE** set up. Full-color.
As Low As: $2.76(B)—100 Qty.; thru 7.1.19

Put your life in order with this weekly planner.

Great layout and beautiful cover designs.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**New Calendars**

**1505**

DIY Projects

**Price Includes:** **FREE** set-up. Any one color.  
As Low As: $2.87(C)—100 Qty.; thru 7/1/19

12 DIY projects to try! Scan the image with the pixaction app for step-by-step instructions.

**8107**

Monthly Weekly Planner with Clear Pocket

**Price Includes:** **FREE** set-up. One color screen print.  
Visit bicgraphic.com for current pricing and product information.

The perfect product to plan all of your important events. The clear zippered pocket is great for holding your favorite pens and office essentials.

*Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.*
NEW

Live for the moments that rejuvenate and motivate.

OUTDOOR & LEISURE

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

26089
Blanket with Sleeping Bag

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print $50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Blue, Charcoal  
As Low As: $16.49(C)—24 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

A blanket and sleeping bag in one, use it indoors for extra warmth, or take it on the go for all your outdoor adventures.

26101
KOOZIE® Kamp Utensil Set

**Standard Decoration:**  
Heat Transfer $50(g) set-up  
**Color:** Black/Silver  
As Low As: $13.14(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Take the durable KOOZIE® Kamp Utensils on all your adventures! Made of 18/8 Food Safe Rust Proof Stainless Steel, they include a spoon, fork, knife, bottle and can opener. Dishwasher safe.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

26105
KOOZIE® Kamp Binoculars

Standard Decoration: Screen Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Black
As Low As: $25.99(C)—50 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Focus on the beauty of nature with these high-quality, water resistant binoculars. 8x21 optics binoculars with a 8X magnification and objective lens diameter of 21 mm for clear and easy focus on the tiniest details.

26120
KOOZIE® Two-Tone Beanie

Standard Decoration: Embroidery $100(g) set-up
Colors: Black/Gray, Gray/Gray, Navy/Gray
As Low As: $7.06(C)—48 Qty.; embroidered imprint; limit 10,000 stitches and 7 colors, 1 location

Light weight, double layer with Fleece Lining provides extra warmth for cold winter months. This stylish beanie is shrink resistant and machine washable.
26119
KOOZIE® Kuff Beanie

Standard Decoration: Embroidery $100(g) set-up
Colors: Black, Gray, Red, Royal
As Low As: $7.61(C)—48 Qty.; embroidered imprint; limit 10,000 stitches and 7 colors, 1 location

Lightweight, double layer with fleece lining provides extra warmth for those cold winter days. Great for all winter activities with durable stretch fit for comfort plus warm and stylish. Machine washable for easy care.

26123
KOOZIE® Kamp Cook Set

Standard Decoration: Laser Engrave $50(g) set-up
Color: Black/Silver
As Low As: $26.49(C)—12 Qty.; laser-engraved imprint, 1 location

Camp cooking made easy with this KOOZIE set - features 10 Pcs: Stainless Steel Cooking Pot and Lid, 4 cups, and 4 plates.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

**NEW Outdoor & Leisure**

---

**26124**

KOOZIE® Kamp 5-Piece BBQ Set

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print $50(g) set-up

**Color:** Black/Red, Black/Royal

As Low As: $24.79(C)—25 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Durable 18/8 Food grade stainless steel tools come packaged in neoprene case. The interior fabric pockets help keep tools in place, along with a clear slit pocket for all your grilling seasonings.

---

**26126**

KOOZIE® Kamp Two-Person Tent

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print

**$50(g) set-up**

**Color:** Blue

As Low As: $96.99(C)

6 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

The ultimate getaway; this 2 person tent, features mesh windows on 3 sides, rain resistance, strong frame to sustain 35mph winds, and an inside pocket to hold valuables or attach a lantern.

KOOZIE® is a registered trademark of BIC Graphic.
26127  
KOOZIE® Kamp Hammock  

**Standard Decoration:** Screen Print $50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Lime, Royal  
As Low As: $39.99(C)—6 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

Explore the wilderness and always have a place to hang! Strong nautical grade Nylon Hammock can hold weight capacity of up to 500 lbs. Compact and lightweight make it perfect for backpacking. Tree-friendly suspension straps are included!

26097  
KOOZIE® Backpack Coder Chair  

**Standard Decoration:**  
Heat Transfer $50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Black, Lime, Red, Royal  
As Low As: $26.99(C)  
48 Qty.; 1-color imprint, 1 location

This durable backpack cooler chair is the perfect lightweight and compact alternative to a separate large chair and cooler.
Weave healthy habits into your office.

HEALTH, WELLNESS & SAFETY

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
HoMedics® Personal Portable Aroma Diffuser

- **Standard Decoration:** Screen Print
- **Set-up:** $50
- **Color:** White
- **Quantity:** 15
- **Imprint:** 1-color, 1 location

The HoMedics® portable aroma diffuser comes with great scents ideal for relaxation. It comes in a nice pouch and makes it a perfect gift.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
NEW

Functional and they’re good to look at.

FLASHLIGHTS,
TOOLS & AUTO

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
21241
Mini Maverick Flashlight

**Standard Decoration:** Laser Engrave $50(g) set-up

**Color:** Black

As Low As: $10.65(C)—25 Qty.; laser-engraved imprint, 1 location

*Light up your life with this 200 lumen flashlight. This flashlight has an adjustable focus and has a high quality aluminum finish.*

21221
Logo LED Light Up Keylight

**Standard Decoration:** Laser Engrave $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, Red, Royal, White

As Low As: $1.75(C)—150 Qty.; laser-engraved imprint, 1 location

*This LED light makes your logo a shining example of who you are. Prominently display your logo when this light is in use.*

21257
Retro Plastic Keylight

**Standard Decoration:** britePix Full Color $50(g) set-up

**Colors:** Black, Blue, Red, White

As Low As: $.89(C)—250 Qty.; full-color imprint, 1 location

*Optional full color shown*

*It’s back and better than ever. Now with a push button on/off and attached key ring. This extra bright light will illuminate your night.*

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
**NEW**

Flashlights, Tools & Auto

---

### 21239
**Metal Bottle Opener Keylight**

**Standard Decoration:** Laser Engrave $50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Black, Blue, Red  
As Low As: $2.46(C)—100 Qty.; laser-engraved imprint, 1 location

This item is more than just a bottle opener with the LED flashlight. It is great for emergencies. Compact and convenient to use and carry.

### 21252
**KOOZIE® 2-in-1 Carabiner**

**Standard Decoration:** Laser Engrave $50(g) set-up  
**Colors:** Black, Blue, Red  
As Low As: $4.78(C)—50 Qty.; laser-engraved imprint, 1 location

Don’t forget your KOOZIE® carabiner for your next camping trip, hike, or outdoor adventure. KOOZIE® 2 IN 1 Carabiner comes with a built-in compass and bottle opener.

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

---

**GoodValue.**

---

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

---

**KOOZIE®** is a registered trademark of BIC Graphic
21247
4-in-1 Screwbit Kit

Standard Decoration:
1-Color Imprint $50(g) set-up
Colors: White/Black, White/Red, White/Royal
As Low As: $1.67(C)—250 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Optional full color shown

The little kit comes with two Philips heads and two flatheads, perfect for the smaller fix it jobs.

21242
Wireless Auto Car Charger

Standard Decoration:
Pad Print $50(g) set-up
Color: Black
As Low As: $18.18(C)—25 Qty.;
1-color imprint, 1 location

Simply attach this phone holder into your car vent and with the ball joint you have the ability to rotate the holder. Phone holder includes wireless charging.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
See our full selection of products from over 60 brands you know and love, in 12 categories.

At bicgraphic.com you can use filters to:
- Quickly find items to fit your specific price range
- Search for items available in the quantity you need
- Find items available in the color perfect for your brand
- Easily select products Made in the USA, or available on 24-Hour service

Looking for your favorite brand?
At bicgraphic.com it’s easy to search by brand! We carry items from over 60 brands, 12 categories.

We launch [NEW] products every month!
Stay up-to-date with the latest products at bicgraphic.com

Deep discounts on:
Exclusive web specials, Closeouts and Overstocks. Check back often for new deals!

Build sales in targeted markets
At bicgraphic.com you can find products in over 30 vertical markets like Education, Healthcare, Insurance, Religion, and Cause Awareness.

Personalized online webinars are available
To enhance and increase your knowledge of the website, eTools and functionality. Contact your sales rep for additional information.

See you soon!

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

The Best Brands in the Business | bicgraphic.com
WHAT'S NEW

BIC Graphic is a leader in product safety, including Prop 65 compliance. Nearly all of our product SKUs are Prop 65 compliant and do not require a Prop 65 label when shipping to California. Visit bicgraphic.com for complete details.

BIC®, the BIC Graphic logo, bicgraphic.com, KOOZIE®, Good Value (logo)®, Atchison®, KAPSTON™, Triumph® Calendars, britePix® and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks of BIC Graphic and/or its affiliates or licensors in the United States and other countries and may not be used without written permission. All terms and conditions in the 2019 BIC Graphic catalog collection apply. Prices in USD. ©2018 BIC Graphic USA, Clearwater, FL 33760. Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.

Thank you for your business!

Printed in the USA on recycled paper. Contains 10% recycled fiber.